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Ministry Overview
Just like it sounds, The Bayou Church is all about making great first impressions
with our guests. Our First Impressions Team creates a warm, welcoming
environment from the parking lot to the auditorium and all points in between. The
goal is to serve our guests by offering a friendly hand, warm smile and information
that will help guests connect with Jesus effortlessly before they even hear about
Him. Consider this team the first‐line hosts of the church.

Greeter Team:

The Greeter Team creates a welcoming, accepting and warm environment for
guests attending weekend and special event experiences. From the parking lot to
the various worship venues, team members assist in greeting our guests, helping
them find their way around our facility and thanking them for joining us for worship.
Greeters also help with pre-service setup and distribution of bulletin shells,
sermon inserts and other handouts. If you love people and are quite personable,
we’ll fill you in on the rest of the details.

Usher Team:

The Usher Team assists guests in quickly finding comfortable seating in our
various venues. This vital team helps people easily transition to worship by
removing the hassle of finding a seat in a new, crowded setting. If you are warm,
friendly and love to see people have a great experience in worship, then this is a
great team for you.

Connection Kiosks:

Our Connection Kiosks serve as physical welcome stations and information
centers for all things happening at The Bayou Church. They provide one‐stop
shopping for all the questions a guest may have, making this a high impact
ministry that is always looking to add new faces to the team.

Bayou Beanery:

Who doesn’t love caffeine and snacks?! Combine that with a welcoming, warm
environment for guests, and you have The Bayou Beanery. It’s amazing what
having a cup of coffee in your hand can do to elevate your comfort level in a new
place. If you have secretly always wanted to be a barista, creating frothy espresso
concoctions, then this is the place for you. The Bayou Beanery is open Sunday
mornings and for special events. No experience necessary.
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